
May 30 2008 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of John XXIII College 
The week marks the 10th anniversary of the “Bringing 
Them Home” report on the Stolen Generation.  It is 
good to celebrate this anniversary in the sure 
knowledge that the historic step of the apology has 
been enacted by our Government.  I quote from Mr 
Rudd's speech  
“For the pain, suffering and hurt of these Stolen 
Generations, their descendants and for their families 
left behind, we say sorry. 
To the mothers and the fathers, the brothers and the 
sisters, for the breaking up of families and 
communities, we say sorry. 
And for the indignity and degradation thus inflicted on a 
proud people and a proud culture, we say sorry”. 
 
Throughout the week there has been time for reflection 
and activity for both students and staff.  I express my 
admiration to the students who participated in the 
“Sorry Mural” and express my disappointment to those 
few students who undermined this gesture of 
reconciliation by including immature and offensive 
comments.  

Last Thursday night, it was a delight to see families 
gather around the World Youth Day (WYD) Cross and 
Icon.  Students, parents, grandparents, staff and 
members of the public participated in a special night of 
prayer, reflection and faith sharing.  The highlight for 
me was the testimony of four young people, Cameron 
Haines and Caroline Watson, (Teachers) and Rachel 
Lee and Matt Lord (Students) who spoke of their faith 
and what the WYD experience meant for them.  It was 
a privilege to be there and hear them.  A big thank you 
to Ms Caroline Watson, Mr Mario Bugna and Sr. Selvi 
for their work in organizing this night.  

Last Saturday I enjoyed the great “Year 3 Derby”, two 
John XXIII College Minkey teams competing against 
each other.  Despite the wet weather the students 
played a very skilful game of hockey (modified rules).  
One of the aspects of note was the involvement of 
Senior students, Tim Masarei and Dom Knight as 
coach and umpire.  There were great parent/
grandparent cheer squads on the sidelines with ample 
school spirit on display from players and  spectators.  
Minkey is a great sport and it is wonderful to see our 
primary students embrace it so whole heartedly. 
 

The Catholic Education Office has asked the College 
to distribute a survey about the provision of Early 
Childhood Education. Copies of this survey are 
available at the  office (via Mrs Philpot) or by 
downloading from the College website:  
www.johnxxiii.edu.au 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mrs Anne Fry 
Principal  
 

CHAPLAIN CALLS 
After the seasons of Lent, Easter and the glorious 
feasts of Ascension, Pentecost and Corpus Christi, 
we return next Sunday to the Ordinary time and the 
Gospel of Matthew as the Gospel of Year A in the 
liturgical cycle.  
 
The Ordinary time in the Church year does not imply 
“mundane” or “plain time”. The term Ordinary comes 
from the Latin ordinal meaning ordered or numbered. 
The term Ordinary time came into being in 1969 after 
the Second Vatican Council’s changes to the Liturgy. 
It refers to the times between the Epiphany and Lent 
and between Pentecost and Advent. In each of the 
annual liturgical cycles, one of the three synoptic 
(similar presentation) gospels is the focus of the 
Gospel readings in Ordinary time. In Year A, this 
year, we read from the Gospel of Matthew. In Year B, 
next year, we will read from the Gospel of Mark, and 
in Year C, in 2010 we will read from the Gospel of 
Luke.  The Gospel this Sunday forms the conclusion 
of the Sermon on the Mount, that makes up chapter 
5 to 7 in Matthew’s Gospel.  
 
Jesus is not calling his people to set aside the law, 
but redefine it in a more radical way where the 
demands of justice and mercy have priority  
Forgiveness, non-retaliation, love of enemies and to 
embracing of a vulnerable way of life would put an 
end to rhetoric.  In the early Church, there were 
some people who were saying one thing and doing 
another. Such a betrayal at that time cost lives and it 
still does. They were good time Christians, all glory 
but no guts.  
 
Today if I were the only Christian, would others I met  
be able to tell by how I live that I was a follower of 
Jesus Christ? 
 
Fr Gaetan Pereira sj  -  College Chaplain 
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Reconciliation: 
The children in the Primary School are currently all going 
through the process of receiving the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation.  The following two reflections were written 
by our Year Five Students. 
 
Participating in the Sacrament of Reconciliation firstly made 
me feel  that I can tell someone my secret. It was good that 
it was Father Gaetan because I know that he would never 
tell a soul. Now I can do better in life, be happy in life and 
try not to sin again. When I did it, I felt special for myself. 
When we got there, Father Gaetan put on some reverent 
music in the background for us. While other people made 
theirs, we read. By Abbey Vlahov – Year 5 
 
To me, the sacrament of Reconciliation means a special 
moment telling the priest your sins and God forgiving you. I 
felt good once I told the priest the sins and I liked it how he 
was such a good listener. It is great to have such a great 
priest at our school. By Tim Bonser – Year 5 
 
Forthcoming Events: 
Monday, 2 June:   
• Public Holiday 
Wednesday, 4 June:   
• Year 4/5 Paraliturgy in the Chapel for the Year 7 

children receiving Confirmation. 
• Year 7 Reconciliation in the Chapel. 
• Father Joseph Walsh PP (Confirmation Celebrant) to 

visit the Year 7 
• Confirmation Candidates 
• Lifelink Webcast 
Thursday, 5 June:   
• Year 7 Confirmation Retreat at Woodman Point 

Campsite 
Friday, 6 June:   
• Year 7 Confirmation Retreat at Woodman Point 

Campsite 
 

Ms Adriana Coniglio 4-7  and Mrs Liz Gardner KG-3  

Primary News Health Information  
HAND HYGIENE 
The thorough washing and drying of hands is an important 
activity in the prevention of getting sick and spreading 
illnesses. Our hands collect bacteria from everything we 
touch and carry them to new places. 
When to wash hands 
• After toileting 
• Before eating 
• Before, during and after handling or preparing food 
• After changing a diaper 
• After contact with blood or body fluids(like vomit, nasal 

secretions or saliva) 
• After blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing 
• After scratching hair, nose or other body parts 
• After handling animals, their toys, leashes or waste 
• After touching something that could be contaminated 

(such as rubbish bins, cleaning cloths, drains or soil) 
• Before and after dressing a wound, giving medicine or 

inserting contact lenses. 
• Wash hands more often when someone in your home is 

sick 
• Whenever hands are dirty 
How to wash hands: 
• Wet hands with water and apply liquid soap 
• Rub hands together briskly for at least 15 seconds 
• Cover all surfaces of the hands and fingers 
• Rinse hands well under water 
• Dry hands using paper towel, clean towel or air dryer 
• If possible, use your paper towel to turn off the water. 
• If soap and water are unavailable, use ahand rub  eg. 

Aqium 
• If using latex gloves, wash hands before applying 

gloves and after discarding the gloves. 
 

 Jenny Hill  -  College Nurse 

Host Families for Japanese 

Exchange Students 
Thanks to the wonderful response for 
Host Families for our exchange 
students from Fujimi High School in 
Japan. We still need another 12 or so 
families, so please consider hosting a 
Japanese female student, aged about 
15 years old for two weeks at the 
beginning of Term Three. 
 
If you are able to host, then please contact Shane Glass 
for more information and an application form.  
 
Email: glass.shane@johnxxiii.edu.au 
 
ありがとうございます 
 
Shane Glass  -  Learning Area Coordinator 
Languages 



Quiz Night 
Friday 20th June 
$20 per head 
BOOK AT TABLE FOR 
THIS FUN EVENT.   
All welcome!! 
John XXIII College Rowing 
Club is a parent run club providing our students 
with the opportunity to compete at the highest 
level.  The club is significantly supported by this 
fund raising event and this year aims to raise 
funds for both a quad and much needed rowing 
ergos.   
 
Tables are for 8 -10 people, full bar facilities 
including international beer.  Silent auctions, 
prizes – bring your friends.  To reserve your 
table please contact 
 
Lucy: 9284 7535 or 0411 038 378   
Julie: 0433 843 281 or  
ehlersjule@iprimus.com.au 

Careers Corner 
Monday 9th June – 6.00-8.15pm 
6:00 Environmental Sciences; Psychology 
6:45 UWA science courses and careers overview 
7:30 Sport Science, Exercise & Health; Conservation & Marine Sciences 
 
Wednesday 11th June – 6.00-8.15pm 
6:00 Biomedical Sciences (biochemistry, physiology, microbiology, molecular 
biology and genetics); Anatomical Sciences and Human Biology; Animals and 
Agriculture 
6:45 UWA science courses and careers overview 
7:30 Geology; Geography and Urban & Regional Planning; Nanotechnology and 
the Physical Sciences (biophysics, chemistry, green chemistry and physics). 
 
Venue: Molecular and Chemical Sciences Building (MCS Building) Near the corner 
of Myers Street and Parkway. Car park 14, Fairway Entrance 4, (parking after 5pm 
is free). Campus map http://www.uwa.edu.au/campus_map   
 
Sarah Hammond – Careers Counsellor  

Gospel Concert   
Sunday 22nd June 
A Cross Roads Community Event.  All profits 
assisting their work in drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation 
St Patrick’s Basilica, Adelaide Street, Fremantle 
commencing at 1.30pm 
Featuring WA’s finest Gospel Performers 
• A Cappella Praise - Uplifting spiritual and 

ecumenical 
• Carmel Charlton & Sonja D’anne. 
 Stella vocals, stirring songs 
• Two Trains - Stompin Gospel Hillbilly 

Blues 
• John XXIII College Choir  -  Youth in 

beautiful harmony 
• Craig Sinclair & Lara Norman  -  Soulful 

& Spirited Young Duo 
 
Adults $15 - Children $3.  Advance purchase 
tickets only as numbers limited - Phone: 9446 
1558 or email:  erichancock@swiftdsl.com.au  

A Spirituality for Today 
Presenter:   
Fr Gaetan Pereira  
(Jesuit Priest)  
 

Venue:    
John XXIII College, 
MacKillop  Hall  
(Multi-Purpose Room)  
 

Cost:   
Donation 
 

When:   
Wednesday 4 June 7.30-9.30pm 
 

Further Details:  
Mr Murray Graham  93830444   

Year 11 or 12 Students taking TEE subjects 
As advised in the Year 12 Information Guide distributed to the students early 
May, the following documents are due to the Curriculum Council by 4th June; 
 
Non-examination Candidate Enrolment Form – 2008 
This form is to be completed by those students who are studying a TEE/WACE 
subject who do not intend sitting the TEE Examinations for that subject. 
 
Private Candidate Enrolment Form 
This form is to be completed by students who wish to enrol as a Private 
Candidate to sit a TEE/WACE Examination. You cannot be a school candidate 
and a private candidate for the same subject. A fee of $35.00 is charged for 
each subject. 
 
Forms can be downloaded from the following address; 
 
h t t p : / / w w w . c u r r i c u l u m . w a . e d u . a u / f i l e s / p d f /
procedures_manual_08/2008_WACE_Procedures_Manual-661.pdf 

Music Eisteddfod  
 

ENTRIES CLOSE THIS FRIDAY 30 MAY.  
 
This event takes place on Monday and Tuesday 16th, 17th June  2008.   
Secondary in the Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre and  
Primary in the Primary Music Room.   
 
Adjudicators are as follows:  
 

• WINDS – Mr Neil Fissenden (Past Principal Flute WASO) 
 
• STRINGS/ORIGINAL COMPOSITION: Mr Kevin Gillam, Director of 

Music Christchurch/ Cellist/Author/Composer 
 

• PIANO – Mrs Penny Black, (AMEB Piano Examiner) Dr Jonathon Paget 
(Chief TEE Examiner/Classical Guitarist/Beazley Medal Winner)  

 
• SINGING – Ms Sara MacLiver (Leading Australian Singer, Recording 

Artist); TBC.. 
 
The Winners’ Concert for the Music Eisteddfod will take place on Sunday 25th 
June commencing at 5.30pm in the Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre.  
 

Not to be missed! 
 
Mrs Toni Strong  -  Music Coordinator 



Secondary News 

Condolences 
Sympathies to Jake (Year 12), Abbey (Year 10) and the 
Sawyer family on the passing of their grandfather. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with the Sawyer Family at this 
time of sadness.  
 

Condolences to Rebecca Mace (Year 10) and the Mace family on  
the passing of their Grandfather.  Our thoughts and prayers are with 
the Mace Family as they travel to the United Kingdom to support 
their family.  
 

Sympathies to Ron Logan (College Bus Coordinator) on the recent 
passing of his brother Brian.  Our thoughts and prayers are with the 
Logan Family at this time.  

School Sport WA Cross Country 
Congratulations to members of 
our Cross Country Team who 
finished an outstanding 2nd 
overall in the state last Friday at 
the SSWA Cross Country 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s  h e l d  a t 
McGilvray Oval. Over 110 
students represented the 
College superbly, with 10 
students being invited to train for 
the State Team, which will compete in Melbourne in August. 
 
Congratulations to our U/13 Boys team who won the State Cross 
Country champion title. Our individual team members who have 
been invited to train for state selection include Joseph Kierath (Open 
Boys), Estelle Doney (U/17 Girls), Eoghan Curtin and Andrew 
Dawson (U/16 Boys), Rhiann Munks (U/16 Girls), Matthew Rigby 
(U/15 Boys), Hannah Crute (U/15 Girls), Ned D’Souza, Harry 
D’Souza and Adrian Pearce (U/14 Boys). 
 
As you receive this publication the team will have competed in the 
ACC Cross Country Championship at Alderbury Reserve. Results 
will appear in next week’s newsletter. 
 
Mr Danny Platts - Health and Physical Education 

Year 9 Day of  Conscience 
On Tuesday 3 June, 2008 Year 9 students will participate in a full 
day program that will include a half day reflection on the theme of 
Conscience and a half day of Field Events.  
 
Students are required to wear sports uniform, House Shirts and 
they must bring a College Hat. Students will need to supply food 
and drinks for the day. Limited canteen facilities will be available 
from 11.45am-12.15pm. A letter has been sent to parents/
guardians via students, outlining the program for the day and other 
important details. Please ask your son or daughter for this letter if 
you have not yet seen it. 
 
We look forward to sharing a great day of activities with Year 9 
students. 
 
Mrs Jenneth Stibi  -  Deputy Principal, Welfare 
Mr Danny Platts - P E Coordinator 

Year 10 Day of Competence 
All the Year 10 students will go through their “Day of Competence” 
on Friday 30th May. This day is part of the students’ Year 11 subject 
selection process which started early in Term One with a flyer titled 
“Notes for Year 10 Students”. On the Day of Competence the 
students will experience a variety of sessions including “specialist” 
area talks, WACE, the process of subject selection at John XXIII 
College and subject planning tips. They will also spend time with 
their subject selection counsellors and the House Coordinators, who 
will review the day with them and answer any questions the students 
may have. The students will conclude the day with a series of 
diagnostic tests on literacy and numeracy. 
 
The subject selection process continues with the Parent Information 
Night which will take place on Wednesday 4th June at 7.00 in the 
Gonzaga Barry Lecture theatre. 
 
Mr Rob Novacsek - Deputy Principal Studies 

Saturday Netball Club 
The premiership season commenced last Saturday and most of the 
JTC teams enjoyed a win. All our Year 8 teams did very well. JTC 
Jade coached impressively by Tracy McClaren, defeated 
Westcoasters by 7 goals and Jenny Pawle enthusiastically coached 
Topaz to a tight win over Mercedes.  The top team, Diamonds, 
scored a terrific win over Perth College. With only minutes to go 
and in the pouring rain, they clawed their way back from 2 goals 
down to win by 4 goals. The Year 12 team, Silver, coached by Jo 
Dunn (2004) played very well to beat Mosman Park by 7 goals. The 
girls are really responding to Jo's approach and are sure to do well 
in 2008. This is a great start for our Year 12 girls who have always 
been great supporters of College netball both on Saturday and 
contributing to NAS every Wednesday.  Every week at training we 
try and learn something new as well as go over previous weeks 
skills. It is very important to follow the team game plan and use 
what we learn on Thursday down at the courts on Saturday.  
 

A reminder that training is compulsory as it is a TEAM game and it 
is important to wear appropriate gear. Some girls are not coming 
prepared and are wearing their school uniform.  
Thanks parents for your support on Saturday. It is wonderful to see 
you on the sidelines. Thanks too, to the umpires who are doing a 
great job. It is always a good idea to go over your rule book the 
night before just to keep things fresh in your mind.  

 

Mrs Stephanie Alderman  -  Netball Coordinator 

House Theatre Sports  
The House Theatre Sports competition is on 
Wednesday 18th of June, not Tuesday the 
17th as stated in the student diary. The night 
starts at 7.30pm in the College Hall. Entry is 
free. Come and support your House as they 
battle it out to win the shield. 
 

Mr George Tsakisiris  -  Drama Coordinator 


